
AS USUAL TO THE FRONT WITS! 
PICTURES.

MARATHON RACE, JULY, 1908, 
Don't miss this.

GRAND PRIZE 1908.
CUSTOM OFFICER'S CANTS ,
AIR SHIP REPUBLIQUE.

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN will 
sin#? A Matrimonial Bon-Bon, a con
versational due-t from the musical 
comedy Funabashi.

PROF. J. EDWARD WOODS, Ma
gician, Illusionist and Paper King, as
sisted by Mile. Woods.

PROF. TITUS in illustrated songs. !

A 20 CENT SHOW FOR 10 CENTS—DON'T MISS IT.
Open 2 to 6.S0, 7 to 10.30-

AMUSEMENTS

10.80 PM.

4
і Exhibition Visitors іwill miss one of St. John's big

gest and brightest features by 
omitting to enjoy one of these 
wonderful shows.

5
“A HERO IN OVERALLS "

By Humanovo Oo. of N. Y 
A 20-Minute Picture-Play of Intense Interest

—ALSO «
“BOTINA"—A Mexican IdyL Mlee 

Emma Felix, soprano.
“MY TEXAS QUEEN'-New hit. Mr. 

A1 Weston, baritone 
4b MINUTES OF DELIGHTFUL FUN FOR 60. 

ORCHESTRA

Talking Picture
-ALSO-

“THE REPRIEVE”--A story of 
Abraham Lincoln.

“THE SELFISH MAN’’. - A Christmas 
Eve fantasy.

;
MatronUshers

Princess Theatre
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE

S EK Y
Lady Magician

TO-DAY’S PICTURES
. A TRICK OF NAPOLEON

Dramatic
THE PESTIFEROUS SPIDER

- " і Comedy
Also two other very amusing pictures.

HARRY NEWC0MBE, baritone, in Illustrated Songs
б Cents—ADMISSION—б Cents

I

I

Was it a 20c Show for 10c ? Ask the Thousand* 
who were here last night.
HAPPY

The HèuR To-day’s Show
Z

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

No Trifling With Love
1,000 ft. drama of the 18th Century

Love Laughs at Locksmiths •Captured by Telephone
Comedy

NEW SONGS—“Sweet Sixteen,” by Miss Mae Power. 
From The Golden West,” by Miss Outous.

Comedy drama
'«The Girl

DOCTORS STRIKE 
IN OLD jWISS TOWN

They Object to System of

{
і
v

I

The Present Plan Prenants Them Taking 
Fees and Otherwise Ham

pers Practice.
)

GENEVA. Sept. 14—Fifty-three of
__ fifty-five doctors In the Old Town
of Bellinzona. and Its suburbs have 
“gone on strike.” They are paid by 
the municipal authorities, the salaries , 
ranging from $600 .to $1.000 a year, and 
by contract they must give their serv
ices free to poor and rich alike.

The town and its environs are divid
ed into “Medical districts,’ ’and the re

small tax to the muni
cipality for medical assistance, 
result is that a doctor Is at the beck 

at all hours of

the

sidents pay a OPERA HOUSE.The

and call of every one 
the day and night.

The doctors have almost unanimous
ly broken their contract with the Bel
linzona authorities, and demand a fix
ed salary of $500 a year, aad the right 
of charging fees varying from 12 cents 
to $1.25 to patients who are in a posi
tion to pay and special charges for 
night visits. They agree to attend the 
poor without payment.

The local authorities will shortly ex
amine the question. All the doctors 
meantime are charging the usual fees. 
No other town In Switzerland has this 
system of municipal doctors.

Tonight.

4JUIES MURRY
Ж PRESENTS
F FLORENCEtv]

EAR
IN*

.ARRY1NG
ifRATES MUST COME DOWN.

Atlantic Steamship Companies Charging 
Too Much. Prices 50c, 75o, 81, $1.5C

Subscribers to the Grand
NEW YORK, Sept. 14—It was said p. Cpn. 91 Pn- c-lopr

today by one of the oldest steamship Upera, 5>ept. Zl, Can Select
in- the city that the cabin traf- seats at the Opera HOUSB 

the Atlantic this summer
agents 
flc across

30 per cent, below the average for 
He attributed it to the

today.
was
former years, 
financial flurry in the first place, and, 
secondly, to the high minimum rates 
fixed by the shipping conference.

“The rates," said this agent, “have 
altogether too high in a vain 

endeavor on the part of the companies 
from the cabin the money

BAND
And Fine Skating at the

been

Victoriato recover
they lost through the rate war a year 

The result has been that the 
people stayed at home. A few steam-
era are returning full for the next ROLLER RINK 
two sailings, but they are popular . ,
ships, and after that most of the iQnjnrht
steamships will have fifteen to twenty- ®
five in their first class cabins. The 
rates will have to be cut, and the eon- Admira S tf ickel ; Skat** 10.KU 
ference ha» reaU**4 tMs foot-

ago.

American and Scotch An
thracite In all sizes. HON. R. W. SCOTT RETIRES 

AT THE AGE OF 84 YEARS
COAL.
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited
40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—US. ___
Ottawa he immediately entered uponM^AyWK: C°:to X " ПР“1: worker'in- hto tosal career, and wtihm a few year,

ane“t haSvtoge^‘dState' HOn' R' W' ! ьГ m^d^Ahe ESTJT

Mr. Scott, the retiring Secretary of tion. Lifelong Liberal
State, 1, a veteran of the MaoKenzIe 
cabinet who has been a oolleague of Sir

EZEHMH ™local option law. which he carried H(£ from Toronto, Peterboro, Kingston ^eral Federatton
through parliament many years ago and and elsewhere, which visited Ottawa Llberal convention In 1900 he was 
which to commonly known as the Scott £or the purpose last winter. proposed for the nomination as one of
Act. Mr. Scott has been a member of , Mr_ Murphy 1s a native of this city. the party candtdates, and although not 
the senate since the early seventies and He recelved his preliminary education 6eeklng the honor he was a tie upon 
Still retains his seat In that body on ln the separQte schools and collegiate in- the flrst ballot with the gentleman 
his retirement from the cabinet group, gtltute and afterwards graduated with wp0 ultimately received the nomina- 
He was mayor of Ottawa in 1852 and the de2re, о£ в. A. from Ottawa Uni- tlon.
was one of those who worked for the versity, where ln his final yeàr he won At present he to the representative 
selection of Bytown, as It was then the medai presented by Pope Leo ХГП. from Eastern Ontario on the executive
called, for the capital of Canada. Since for tke best thesis in philosophy. of the Ontario Reform Association. He
then Mr. Scott has been a resident of . Having chosen law as his profession, is now just in the prime of life, and 
this city, and in withdrawing from the Mr Murphy became articled to C. A. with his qualities as an effective plat-
high position he has so long held re- p. McIntyre, K. C., and upon the com- form speaker, energy and sane judg-
tains still the highest esteem and re- pletion of his studies at the law , ment will make a most valuable addl- 
epect of all classes. school he was admitted to the bar at tion to the personnel of Sir Wilfrid

Although Mr. Murphy has never held Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Returning to Laurier’s cabinet.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY Murphy's Appointment From boyhood Mr. Murphy has been 
He rendered the

As times were very dull this summer, and 
by luck I bought Two Cars of Furniture at less than 
manufacturer’s cost, so that I am offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only for 30 days.
75 Bedroom Suite, with Enameled Bed, consisting 

of 3 pieces, only $12.35.
60 Bedroom Suite from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suite from $18.50 to $55.00,
Sideboards In Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

SI 2.25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price 39c per yard, 

regular price 70cts.
I have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

a cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at lees 
than cost price.

At the Ottawa

FOREST FIRESFREE RURAL MAIL 
DELIVERY SHORTLY

LIBERAL WE
RAGE FIERCELYSWEEPS COUNTYAll above mentioned goods must be sold within 

30 days. This sale will benefit the buyer by 
50 per cent, so don't miss this chance.

If goods don’t prove satisfactory money will be re-
Lemieux to Make An

nouncement
Two Ontario T owns 

Surrounded
CarletonEnthusiastic 

for Partyfunded.

Льє RS? J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
GOES TO NIAGARA SETTLERS THRE ATENEDGREAT MEETING HELD

LOCAL NEWS Can you afford to miss so unusual 
and so Important an opportunity? On 
Wednesday and Thursday you may se
cure a 20th Century brand or ether re
liable -eady-to wear fall suit at Gil- 
moutis at 20 per cent discount. These 
two days only—for visitera and other» 
to become ajottualnted with the superior 
merits of this clothing. 6eo adrt.

He and Laurier Speak There 
Tonight—Judge Gunn 

Appointed

Large Amount of Valuable 

Lumber Destroyed—More 
Likely to Go

1,400 Hear Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, F. B. Carvell 

and Others

Xvadles’ Home Journal Patter ne at M. 
R. A.’a Ltd.

The beauty of Un gar's laundry work 
is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tsl. 68. OTTAWA, Sept 14.—Sir Wilfrid TORONTO, Sept. 14.—Forest fires are 

assuming serious proportions ln New 
Ontario. Towns are filled with smo-ke

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 14.—The 
of Liberal enthusiasm

It to urgently requested that ladles 
and gentlemen Intending being present 
at tonigiht’s monster Conservative rally 
ln Victoria Rink be early In securing 
their seats as the chair will be taken 
at sharp 8 o’clock, so that all the em
inent speakers may he heard before a 
late hour.

Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
left for Niagara Falls tonight. The 
Postmaster-General in bis speech will, and blazing fires at night betoken sert
it is understood, make an important ous damage to settlers unless a heavy 
announcement with regard to 
speedy introduction of free rural mall1 been busy all week trying to save sum

mer cottages on the Lake shore from 
destruction, and their safety to not 
assured. Along the T. and N. O. fires 
are raging and many settlers are being 
wiped out. Between North Bay and 
Sudbury the forest is blazing fiercely 
and settlers are in danger. No rain 
has fallen for weeks and the country 
is dry as tinder. A large tract of lum
ber land with ties, pulpwood and lum
ber camps ln Mattewan Valley district 

j Is in danger of destruction. The dis
trict Is In unsurveyod townships, fifty 
miles west of Port Arthur.

Companies owning camps and timber 
ln the greatest danger are Stewart and 
Smiley and Whalen, who stand to lose 
heavily.

great wave 
which has swept over the province and 
presaged a victory for the Liberal can
didates and Liberal prlnclplee has

08-21 tor suit pressing.
Obdner Bros

the rain comes soon. Fire fighters haveТе cure a heed sene in ten minute#
Kumfort Headache Powders, 1» reached carleton county. Tonight four

teen hundred persons gathered In the 
Opera House to hear Horn Syd

ney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture; 
Plus Michaud, M. P. for Viotoria^Mad- 
awaska and F. B. Carvell, M. P. for 

epeak upon the political

delivery ln Canada Sir Wilfrid la ar
ranging for a campaign meeting in 
Waterloo county before he flushes his 
Ontario tour

«ante.

Now to ttoe time to have your suit
end «raresat cleaned, repaired, pressed
at MoPARTLANID'S, The Tailor, Clif
ton Block, 72 Princes» street. ’Phone 
1818-11.

-e-
-e- new

A sudden shifting of 
brought disaster to the schooner E. 
Mayfield, Ca.pt Merriam, yesterday af
ternoon as the craft was passing a 
seow of mud from the dredging be
tween the breakwater and the Island. 
The eoow swung around amid struck 
the ship’s rudder, doing considerable 
damage, aad the schooner had to be 
towed up the harbor.

the tide
Liberals Confident

The Liberals fee! confident of being 
able to redeem North Waterloo ln the 
coming contest and Sir Wilfrid's visit 
will materially assist towards that re
sult. His itinerary after the end of the 
month has not yet been definitely de- 

eecretary. elded, hut If the time will allow he will
The Minister of Agriculture, ln hie probably make a tour of the West, 

speech which lasted about an hour and judge Gunn of Ottawa has been ap- 
a half, made a general review of the pointed chairman of the board of con- 
record of the Liberal administration!, dilation and Investigation under the 
Mr. Fisher naturally laid much stress Lemieux act which will adjudicate on 
on the aid which the government had the matters ln dispute between the 
given the farmers of Canada, as he i Canadian Northern Railway Company 
was personally acquainted with that and its locomotive engineers. The 
work whldh was performed through board will hold Its first meeting ln Ot- 
the department of which he is head. He tawa tomorrow. The other members 
also devoted some attention to Messn ,f the board are J. Harvey Hall, repre- 
Eorden and Foster and compared thv', nting the engineers, and Mr. Rich-
platform with that of the Laurier go\ rlson of Toronto, representing the
eminent. He paid his respects to , company.
George H. Foster ln scathing style. Hto 
address was one of the ablest ever de
livered ln Fredericton.

One very Important announcement 
which Mr. Fisher made was that the 
government Intended to establish an 

ln western New 
The farm, he explained,

Carleton,
questions of the day. Dr. Nelson Grant 

chairman of the meeting, beingabout tea, the 
mere you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and deHclous nearer of “Sa
lads" Tea.

Ще
held under the auspices of the Young 
Liberal Club, of which Dr. Grant 1s

The Oeaadlaa Paslfle suburban train 
servie# between 6t. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
September 19th.

Between 10 and 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning William Campbell, a prisoner 
serving a hard labor sentence, escaped 
fxjctn the chain gang while at work ln 
Rook wood Park.

Our many patrons will remember that 
during exhibition seasons we have al
ways given special prioesj on our goods, 
and this year will bo no exception. 
The New Williams Sewing Machine is 
always a leader, but we would Invite 
you to call and see our recently adopt
ed belt throw off and replacer and au
tomatic brake, which prevents the ma
chine running the wrong way, and 
when you call we will give you our 
special prices for EXHIBITION 
WEEK ONLY. The "Williams Mfg. 
Oo., 28 Dock street.

Towns Surrounded

PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 14,—Fort Wil
liam and Parry Sound are surrounded 
with bush fires and In, the district ex
tending from Severn River to Sudbury 
great damage 1s being done to standing 
timber, even hard wood being affected 
ln consequence of the prolonged 
drought. The air ie filled with smoke, 
rendering navigation of Georgian Bay 
extremely difficult.

In the neighborhood of Waubaumio 
and other points along the line of C. 
N. O. R. and C. P. R. reflection of fires 
to so bright as to almost allow one to 
read without any other light.

Men's fancy tweed suits for $4.60 at 
the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street opposite city market.

Betsy W- Thomson, J. Hoyden Thom
son, K. J. MacRae, Alex. McMillan and 
F. W. Fraser made an auto trip to 
FrederlctOh Saturday, making very 
good-.time over the roads, 
rosining ln the capital tor a day they 
returned to St. John.

BASEBALL
At an executive meeting of the Sea

men’s Institute last night, It waa de
cided to call for tenders at once for 

contract of completing their 
building ln sufficient time 

enable them to carry on the 
winter port business within Its 
walls. The meeting was large and en
thusiastic and several natters ln con-

NATIONAL LEAOUS
After re-

experimental farm 
Brunswick, 
would be similar to that at Nappan, 
N. S. It will very likely be located 
ln Carleton county.

Mr. Michaud, of Madawaska-Victoria, 
made hto first speech in an English 
county when he spoke today. He met 
with a most hearty reception. Hto ad
dress was good and the faults of the 
Conservatives and the pood points of 
the Liberals were made very evident

At Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadel
phia, 8.

At New York—New York, 4; Brook
lyn, 3 (10 Inning».)

At New York—New York, 4; Brook
lyn, 3 (10 innings.)

the
new

The wedding of J. Stewart Neill of to 
Fredericton and Mise Hannah Muriel 
Logan of this city to to take place at 
6.46 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s father, J. P. nection with the completion of the

building and the work Involved were 
discussed. The ladles expressed their 
intention of holding several entertain
ments and sales to obtain funds. All 
Interested in the work were anxious to 
get Into the new Institute and were 
willing to assist ln every manner pos
sible.

RESTIGOUGHE WILL 
CHOUSE JUS. REID]іLogan. W. A. VanWart of Frederic

ton will act as groomsman, and Miss 
McAvity of 9L John will be brides
maid.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Boston—Boston, 2; New York, 1. 
At Washington—Washington, 2; Phil

adelphia, 1 (10 innings.)
Second game—Washington, 0; Phila

delphia, 5 (called end 8th, darkness.) 
At St. Louis—Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 6. 
At Chicago—Cleveland, 10; Chicago,

by him.
The speech of Mr. Carvell was de

voted largely to the Foresters’ funds 
scandal, ln which George E. Foster and 
G. W. Fowler were so intimately con
cerned. Mr. Carvell went into the mat
ter ln detail and fully explained the 
jobbery connected with the land pur
chase ln the West and the Iniquitous 
proceedings with the money of the 
order.

ЛИШИ.
DALHOUSIE, N. B., Sept. І4,—A 

Liberal convention is called for in 
Restlgouche, to be held in the court 
house, Dalhousie, on Tuesday, Sept. 29, 
at 2.30 p. m. Everything points to 
James Reid, M. P„ being the unani
mous choice of the Liberals of this 
county.

The priest's residence, located near 
the large new church in Balmoral 
parish, was destroyed by fire today. A 
strong wind prevailed at the time, but 
fortunately in the opposite direction 
of the other buildings. Half of the 
movables were saved. Insurance on 
the building, five hundred dollars.

During the exhibition Mesere. Dear- 
tern and Oo. will give one pound of 
their celebrated Diamond Jubilee Cof
fee Bean to the purchaser of a Na
tional Coffee Mill. Price 75 cents. 
Order» will be taken at their sales
room, 96 Prince William street.

4.
PERSPIRATION AND L EASTERN LEAGUE

FAT—Â WAY OUT At Toronto—Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Rochester,President Jos. Llthgow of the M. P.

A. A. A. Is expected to be ln St. John 
tomorrow. He has expressed a willing
ness to confer with representatives of 
the local athletic clubs and straighten about a bit 1n oomfort and dry under
cut matters connected with the sus- garments are going to reduce. This 
pension of certain local men. Mr. <3oes not mean, however, lots of exer- 
Ltthgow has business to attend to In else and rivers of perspiration. Now 
Woodstock, but will endeavor to spend adays the well-informed fat person gets

і rid of his or her fat with an almosL 
mathematical certainty not through 

Large crowds arrived ln the city yes- muscular exertion or punishing fasts, 
terday from outside points to attend but by means of a teaspoonful only, 
the exhibition, and In the morning the after meals and at bedtime, of a harm- 
tractne were crowded. Compared with less Inexpensive mixture, to wit, ’.4 
last year the arrivals on trains dur- ounce Marmola, % ounce Fluid Extract 
ing tho first day are not as large, but Casoara Aromatic and 4% ounces Syrup 
the numbers were surpassed on the Simplex, which any druggist can and 
river boats. In the morning over three will put up for a small sum. 
hundred arrived on the Majestic, and 
In the afternoon the Victoria and Sin- fat off at the rate of 13 to 16 ounces a 

crowded to their utmost day without causing wrinkllee or inter-
or even

».
At Jersey City—Providence, 2; Jersey 

City, 6.This year fat folks who want to move
New England League.

At Worcester—Lowell, 6; Worcester, 
5 (13 innings.)

Second game—Worcester, 2; Lowell, 
1 (six innings, darkness.)

At Fall River—Fall River, 7; Brock-

THE VOICE OF THE! MAJORITY. 
-----*-----

Lady of Uncertain Age—"Ah. major, 
we’re none of us as youmg as we wero.”

Major (absent-mindedly but vaguely 
aware that a gallant answer is lndicat- 
ed)—“My dear lady, I’m sure you don’t 
look It!"

a day here. Let Lyons, the advertiser, toom your 
business. ’Phene 2090.

ton, 3.
At Lynn—Lynn, 6; New Bedford, 0.

♦

DIARRHOE 1
This pleasant home receipt takes the і

fm
eennes were
capacity. It to estimated that over fcrlng with one’s pleasure 
1,000 people were brought to the city one’s meals, and it has proved a nug- 
by the river steamers. get of knowledge of Incalculable com-

j fort value to thousand!

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses ofeffect a

HUNDREDS OF MAINE MEN 
FIGHTING FOREST FIRES Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea RemedyF

WILSON'S LINCOLN, Me., sept. 14—Several hun
dred men are fighting a fire which to 
raging in the woods within one mile 
of Passadumkeag Village. The condi
tion of the village wag considered crit
ical at nightfall. In the past few days 
the fire in the thick woods between 
Bangor and Enfield has done thousands 
of uollars damage to timber land. Large 
fires have also been reported at How
land and Enfield, but tonight It was be
lieved that the Howland blaze was un

der control

FLY In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fells and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the fives of many

S?£ZJ*Ле "ртсЖв^ТуЕ CENTS.

One packet 
haa actually 

killed a bushel 
of filet.PADS

-----SOLD BY-----
0IUCCI8T9, CR0CER8 ЛИВ CEHERAL STORES 

We. per peoket, er 3 packets for 20c. 
will last a whole season.
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BIJOU
THEATRE

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
■,Уг*Иг'г

THE STAR ST, JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1008fWG

Drop into the Bijou this after
noon or evening. That’s the place, 
for good pictures and songs.

SEE
The Rivale

A splendidly pictured drama of 
the Roman times

Fashionable Parle
It gives you a good idea of the 

world’s faehion centre its 
people and its pleasures.

Laugh at These 
Adventure* of a Countryman 

duet Married
Hear Miss Smith Sing “Then 

You’ll Remember Me,” from the 
Bohemian Girl.
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